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Defense Shines as CAL Defeats South 
Oldham 6-0 in Overtime 

 
The CAL varsi-
ty football team 
was forced to 
dig deep on Fri-
day night, 
standing strong 
on defense and 
giving every-
thing it had on 
offense to leave 
the field with a 
6-0 overtime 
victory against the Dragons of South Oldham.  Moving its 
winning streak to 16 games was truly a team effort, with every 
player on the field giving everything they had and more to en-
sure the win.  Not one player stopped until the battle was won, 
leaving Coach Hunter Cantwell with one word to describe the 
team’s win:  PERSEVERANCE. 

 (continued on next page). 

CAL Field Hockey Competes at  

47th Annual Apple Tournament 
 
This past weekend the CAL 
field hockey team competed 
in the 47th Annual Apple 
Tournament hosted by Sa-
cred Heart Academy.  The 
Centurions were eager to test 
their skill among a field of 
challengers, after completing 
a grueling conditioning regi-

men under Coach Stephanie and a heat induced wave of 
game cancellations early in the week.  Apple has been ru-
mored to be predictor of post-season success, most notably 
with CAL winning their first Apple Tournament in 2017 and 
following through with its first State Championship two 
months later.  This talented CAL squad led by second year 
Coach Olivia Netzler-Gray was ready to show Louisville 
what they’re made of.  

(continued on pg. 3) 

TWO STRAIGHT 

WINS FOR CAL 

BOYS SOCCER 

 

After an 0 - 2 start to the 

regular season, Coach Hen-

drix and his soccer Centuri-

ons catapulted back with two straight wins to bring their regu-

lar season record to 2 - 2.  On August 20, the Centurions host-

ed the Eagles of North Bullitt.   While the Centurions clearly 

dominated the first half, the score at half time was 0 - 0, thanks 

in part to stellar play by North Bullitt's goalie.   

 

The first half showcased great ball movement by the Centuri-

ons and it's continued execution would pay off in the second 

half, even after North Bullitt struck first with a penalty kick 

goal two minutes into the second half.  Six minutes later, 

CAL's Cash Porter evened the score with a penalty kick goal.  

 

(continued on pg. 4)  

CAL Girls Varsity Golf Tee It Up  
 
This year’s Varsity Girls Golf Team 
has 8 players including seniors 
Elaina Barrickman, Olivia Bevin, 
and Chrissy Popovich, juniors 
Kylie Davis, Hannah Talbott, and 
Grace Walker, and sophomores 
Hailey Fante- Hall and Grace 
Schaefer. The team also welcomes 
new head coach Craig Magruder! 
 
The season stated August 2nd with Chrissy and Grace playing 
five 18- hole tournaments in 9 days. The first was the Shelby 
County Lady Rocket Invitational at Weissinger Hills in Shel-
byville.  Grace recorded her first EAGLE (2 under par) on 
her first hole of the tournament by holing out from 84 yards 
on a 336 yard par 4! What a way to start! She continued her 
strong play and birdied 2 more holes to shoot a 75. She tied 
for 8th out of a strong field of 105 players. Chrissy had a 2 
birdies of her own along with a string of pars in route to an 
85 which tied for 35th.   

(continued on pg. 5) 

CAL Cross Country, A Team to Watch This Year! 
Meet the Coach  (pages 6 & 7) 



On a beautiful Friday night, the 
CAL faithful filled the stands 
and welcomed an excited group 
of South Oldham fans for the 
first official game of the season.  
Both teams brought their run-
ning game, but soon it was clear 
that defense would be the theme 
of this week’s battle, as both 
teams struggled to put any points on the board.   

 
CAL relied on the two headed monster of Brandt Babin and Harrison Zimmer-
er to control the time of possession. Babin rushed for a game high 131 yards on 
just 21 carries. The veteran offensive line showed why they rank among the 
best in the state, continually opening up 
big holes for the running game.  Junior 
quarterback Connor Masters orchestrated 
the offense that tested the Dragons de-
fense all night. Each team had its share of 

chances to score but the CAL defense was too much for South Oldham.  
Andrew Dupps and Issac Saterfield played outstanding against the run 
and the pass, and the strong running game of South had met their match 
with linebackers Jake Taylor and Braeden Babin.  The total team effort on 
defense shut out the 5A powerhouse of South Oldham and their trio of top 
skill players.  

 
At the end of regulation the score was 
tied at 0-0.  The second coin toss of 
the night went to South Oldham and 
they deferred, giving CAL the first 
chance to score from the ten.  Brandt 
Babin gained 4 yards on first down 
and Harrison Zimmer packed the rock 
through the right side of the big CAL 
offensive line for the first score of the 
game.  The point after attempt failed 
and CAL led 6-0. 
 
South Oldham now had their shot 
from the ten.  The first down run 
gained only one yard, followed by a 
three yard rush.  After a timeout, the 
third down pass was blown up by Ja-
cob Sutherland.  It all came down to 
fourth and six with a pass play to the 
corner that was too tall for the South receiver.  CAL wins in OT 6-0. 
 
It was certainly a team victory, and a great start to the Cantwell era at 
Christian Academy.  CAL takes its 16 game winning streak to Christian 
County this week and continues the run to Kroger Field and another State 
Title. Go CAL! 
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 CAL began with a tough outing against a relentless 
Kentucky Country Day squad who came just short of a 
state championship a year ago.  The Centurions showed 

good chemistry and peppered 
the KCD goalkeeper throughout 
the game, but failed to break 
through until 19:45 mark in the 
second half, when sophomore 
Jenna Doezema scored off an 
assist from freshman Annie 
Krebs.   At the other end, the defense held strong, anchored by standout 
junior goalkeeper Abby Lala who had 9 saves.  This proved to be the 
only goal in a uncomfortably close 1-0.  
  

The next day the Centurions got a break in the weather and in scoring 
column with a 10-0 win over the Male Bulldogs.  Senior Maddie 
Coombe started off with a goal off a corner assisted by junior Claudia 
Thomas. With a 7-0 lead at halftime, the Centurions had con-
trol.  Midway through the second half the referees invoked the mercy 

rule.  Goal scorers were Maddie 
Coombe (2), sophomore Avery Slu-
cher (2), freshman Mia Schoenbeck 
(1), Annie Krebs, and dueling hat 
tricks by Claudia Thomas and new-
comer Elise Bearance (Welcome to 
CAL!). 
  
The next test was more formidable -- the always aggressive Assumption 
Rockets.   The back and forth battle was broken by Claudia Thomas who 
scored on a stroke at the 15 minute mark in the first half.  The Centurions 
battled for the remainder of the game, but surrendered a heart breaking and 
controversial goal to the Rockets with less than 90 seconds.  The game end-
ed with a 1-1 tie.  
  
In the semifinal, CAL faced off against the defending state champions and 
Apple Tournament hosts, the Sacred Heart Valkyries. This would certainly 
be the toughest test of this early 2019 season.  The Centurion junior defen-
sive trio of Mollie Moses, Rachel Kimbell, and Molly Mast held fast, bat-
tling a talented SHA frontline.  At the half, CAL was down 1-0, giving up a 
goal in the last two minutes.  The second half 
proved more challenging for the Centurions 

who ended up suffering their first loss of the season 3-0.  Notable losses included 
Annie Krebs who took a stick to the face losing three teeth.  But, Annie showed 
the kind of toughness this CAL squad is made of.  Moments after picking up her 
teeth, Annie was prepared to re-enter the game and fight for yet another Apple ti-
tle.  Perhaps this moment, more than any other, gave a glimpse of what this team is 
made of.  Though the Centurions may not have won Apple this time, you can bet 
they’ll be back and ready to battle for State in two months! 
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Just under three minutes later, another penalty kick 
was awarded to CAL with Dylan Burnett driving it 
home to give the Centurions a 3 - 1 lead. 
 
With 21 minutes left in the game, Connor Haun turned 
a nice volley pass into a CAL's 4th goal of the 
game.  Shortly thereafter, Cash Porter fired a rocket 
from outside the box into the top left corner of North 
Bullitt's net.  The Centurions did a great job moving 
the ball around the field, communicating well, and 
playing like a team on a mission to get a win and make 
a statement.  Final Score: CAL 5  North Bullitt 1. 
 
 
 

On Saturday, CAL traveled to St. Francis to take on the Wy-
verns.  Your roving reporter was baking donuts to put bread on the 
table and therefore, could not attend the game.  However, after gain-
ing security clearance to review NASA satellite images, I was 
quickly able to disseminate (I've really wanted to used that word 
and finally had a chance to do so) that we won, 3 - 1.  Connor Haun 
put one in the Wyverns's net and Cash Porter put two.   
 
The Centurions are on a roll with two straight victories and the real-
ly cool thing is one of with one of was a road victory. The hard 
work of Coach Hendrix, his staff and the young men is starting to 
pay off.  Go Centurions! 
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On August 5th, Chrissy and Grace traveled to Bowling 
Green Country Club for the Greenwood Lady Gator Invitation-
al. Another strong field of 92 girls competed in the event. 
Grace tied for  6th place shooting a 4 over par 76 while Chrissy 
shot an 83 and tied for 23rd.  
 
On August 6th, Grace competed in the Lady Scottie event at 
Willow Oak (formerly Glasgow Country Club). With 2 birdies 
on her scorecard, she shot a 77 which was good enough for a 
tie for 5th place out of 75 girls. 
 
On August 8th, Chrissy and Grace played Winchester  Coun-
try Club in Lexington at the George Rogers Clark Tournament. 

Grace earned a 2nd place finish with a 75 while Chrissy had 2 birdies in her round of 
88! 

 
On August 10th, they traveled to Lexington’s Kearney Hills Golf 
Course and played in the PLD Lady Bulldog Classic. Chrissy shot 
83 and Grace 81. 
 
CAL’s first 9-hole match was on August 13th at Seneca Golf Course against Manual. 
CAL claimed the victory in defeating Manual 181 to 194.  Grace Walker was medalist 
shooting an even par 36. Hannah Talbott was 2nd with a 37 (although her score could not 
count for the team total). Chrissy Popovich shot 41, Elaina Barrickman and Hailey Fan-
te-Hall each shot 52, Olivia Bevin 53, Grace Schaefer 56. Kylie Davis also played. 

 
The next 9-hole match was against Collegiate at Cherokee Golf Course. Neither school could field a full team, 
but played 9 holes anyway. Hannah shot a 38, Chrissy 45 while Grace Schaefer and Hailey also contributed. 
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On the gorgeous Saturday morning this past weekend, the 
CAL HS Cross Country team started the season with a strong 
showing in the 5k Tiger Run.  The meet featured over 500 
total varsity high school runners from across Kentucky, Indi-
ana and Tennessee with the top 5 runners of each team scor-
ing.   
 
The Varsity girls’ team had a fantastic day placing 5th out of 
25 teams with two top 5 runners: sophomore, Addi Dewey, 
4th with a time of 19:07 and junior, Kaylee Wilson, 5th with a 
time of 19:39.  These two runners also were recognized by 
MileSplit as achieving Silver Elite Performances.  Way to go 
Ladies!   
 
Rounding out the CAL top 5 finishers were freshman, Emma Wilkins (21:21), jun-
ior, Janna Leef (21:36) and senior, Allie 
Melhorn (21:52).   
 
The Varsity boys race consisted of 302 
runners with sophomore, Tommy Ott 
leading the way for the Centurions with 
a time of 17:55 (placing 89th overall).  In 
the top 5 for CAL, he was joined by sen-
ior, Josh Starmer (18:10), senior, Chris 
Williams-Harris (18:39), junior, Drew 
Bryan (19:18) and freshman, Carson 
Guilford (19:43).  
 
The performance was a great way to kick 
off the season, one in which the team is 
focused on improving to peak at the state 
meet in November. 
 
These boys and girls will have a busy 
week again this week with the Fern 
Creek Relays on Tuesday and the Run 
for the Gold in Elizabethtown on Satur-
day. 
  

Come out and support your Centurion runners! 
 
Thanks Coach Dewey for all your hard work starting the team out right 

 
   Hebrews 12:1  
“Let us run with endurance the race God has set before us.” 
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When did you start running and why?  I started running my junior year of high school when a friend of mine 
suckered me into joining the team.  We qualified for the state meet in Illinois that year and I was hooked from 
that point on. 
 
How long have you been coaching cross country at  CAL?  I've been coaching 17 years.  I started in VA 
coaching for 6 years, then the CAI campus for 1, and here at CAL for the past 10 years with the greatest 
coaching staff ever in Dixon and Stallings! 
 
In what ways do you use running to teach your athletes about Jesus?  Running has a lot of parallels to our 
lives as followers of Christ.  One of them is: daily training is important and some days are much harder than 
others, but they all prepare you for the big races.  Sometimes you run great, and sometimes you don't, but ei-
ther way we press on. 
 
What are your goals for this year's team?  Last year we were 5th at the State meet and are hoping to improve 
on that.  Regardless, the goal is always to get each individual athlete to improve on their times and to run the 
best they can this year.  If we are all doing that, the results at the Regional and State meets will take care of 
themselves.  Aside from that, I want my runners to know that their race performances are not who they are.  If 
they have a great day, don't become conceited and think others aren't on your level.  If they have an off day, 
don't become crushed by the results.  If our circumstances dictate our joy and identity, then we will always be 
in a state of constant fluctuation, controlled by the circumstances around us.  But if our citizenship in the 
Kingdom dictates our joy and identity, then we can be disappointed in a race, but not crushed by it.  We can 
rejoice without becoming arrogant.  I want our athletes to live that sense of identity. 
 
What do you look forward to most this year?  I always look forward to runners improving as athletes and the 
close sense of community that cross country brings. 
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Family: Wife, MaryBeth ; Daughter, Addi (age 15); Daughter, Clara 
(age 13); Son, Brady (age 7); Son, Tate (age 4) 
Church: Sojourn 
Occupation:  HS Bible Teacher & Coach 
School(s) Attended: Rockford East HS; Bethel College (IN) 
Sports Played: Track & Field and Cross Country 

LIGHTNING ROUND 
Chariots of Fire or McFarland USA?  Chariots baby!!  (My wife and I used the  
theme song for the end of our wedding) 
Who's Faster...The Flash or Roadrunner?  The Flash 
Air Pods or Alone in Your Thoughts?  Depends on my mood 
Carb Loading or Loads of Protein?  Donuts have carbs, so carbs 
Best Pickup Line..."Is this the registration table because I need a number from you" or  
"Date a runner because everyone else is a player"?   The runner one 

MEET THE COACH:  Cross Country—Brian Dewey 
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Girls’ Varsity Soccer Ties Talented Assumption Team 
 

The CAL Girls Varsity Soccer team faced its second high-
ly-ranked competitor, the Assumption Rockets, within one week on 
Thursday evening, August 22.  Coming off a team high after a narrow vic-
tory against Sacred Heart on Monday night, the Centurions endeavored to 
focus and persevere against a young, very solid Assumption team.  De-
spite being down twice during the game and out-shot 2-1, the Lady Centu-
rions defense persisted, grounding the Rockets with a 2-2 draw by the end 
of the game. 

Early in the game, senior forward Olivia Lawson had two breakaways, setting up early 
scoring opportunities for the Centurions.  However, one ended in a seemingly erroneous 
offsides call, and the other deflected off the Assumption goalkeeper near the top of the 
box. The Rockets focused much of their defensive efforts on trying to shut downLaw-
son, CAL’s scoring leader. Moments later, senior Lexy Adamczyk had an early chance 
to score, but her shot went wide.  Junior Abby Roberts also had a breakaway that was a 
near scoring chance but did not pan out. CAL had a hard time penetrating the Rocket 
defensive line. 

The Rockets pressed hard for scoring opportunities as 
well and were able to get several shots off, but they 

were not able to score, due to the skilled work of CAL’s defensive 
line.  Goalkeeper Katherine Bosch saved several shots, while senior duo cen-
ter defenders Elizabeth Fortuna and Gabby Smith, along with outside 
backs junior Caroline Andres and freshman Jasmine Hubbard, also 
thwarted numerous Rocket opportunities. 

With less than 10 minutes on the clock in the first half, one of Assumption’s 
star players succeeded in lofting a goal past Bosch. Assumption maintained 
their 1-0 lead at half-time. 

The Lady Centurions started the second half hungry to even up the score.  Just a 
few minutes in, Lawson carried the ball up the wing, weaving through multiple 
Rocket defenders, crossed it to sophomore Lilly Andres in the center of the 
box, but her shot went just over the goal. 

At 13 minutes into the half, CAL was awarded a free kick after an As-
sumption foul. Senior Caroline Donovanlofted a beautiful shot from 
about 32 yards out that sailed into the back of the net, just under the cross 
bar and over the keepers hands, tying up the score 1-1. 

CAL players Kathleen Auermann, Hannah Johnson and Morgan 
Coffey contributed to the Centurion efforts, working hard on the wing and 
up top to produce scoring results. 

With 16 minutes remaining in the game, Assumption’s offense proved 
relentless and resulted in a goal, putting them up 2-1.  The lead was very 
short-lived, however, because about a minute later, CAL earned a free kick after another Rocket 
foul.  Smith’s perfect, high kick landed at the feet of Donovan, who tapped it right past the Assumption goal-
keeper, evening up the score at 2-2. 

The remainder of the game was intense, with players on both sides desperate to score and pull ahead, resulting 
in multiple fouls and missed shots on both sides. Ultimately, neither side prevailed and the hard-fought game 
ended in a tie, accurately reflecting a game between two competitive and talented, highly-ranked teams, nei-
ther of which dominated in terms of possession or control. 
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CAL vs Manual  
Set 1:  25-22 (L) 
Set 2:  22-25 (W) 
Set 3:  20-25 (W) 
Set 4:  25-11 (L) 
Set 5:  15-11 (L) 
 
 
 
CAL vs Holy 
Cross  

Set 1:  25-19 (L) 
Set 2:  25-22 (L) 
Set 3:  30-27 (L) 
 
 
 
Please come watch the Varsity play this week as they take it on the road Monday at Shelby County High 
School and Tuesday at LaFayette High School 
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CAL vs Mercy  
Set 1:  25-11 (L) 
Set 2:  25-16 (L) 
Set 3:  25-9 (L) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2019 SEASON OPENER APPLE TOURNAMENT RECAP 

The JV Field Hockey team launched their season with a nail biter against North Oldham in the Sacred Heart 

Apple Tournament on Thursday August 22nd.  The young Centurions came out strong holding North Oldham 

to a tie after the first half.  Midway into the second half, North Oldham scored on a breakaway, but 8th grader 

Sophia Coombe countered with a beautiful goal on a corner play to tie the game 1-1. The girls played tough 

despite unfavorable field conditions, and North Oldham scored another goal late in the second half to end up 

on top with a 2-1 win for the first round of the tournament.  

The girls continued their great play in the second round against KCD.  It was a tough battle for the young 

team, but stellar defensive play from freshman Kate Ritter and sophomore Karly Fetter kept the Centurions in 

the game. Midway through the second half, CAL seized an opportunity with a great goal by freshman Addison 

Clem. The Centurions followed up with a beautiful goal from sophomore Macie Robinson to close out the 

KCD Bearcats 2-0.  We are excited for this young team as they have a lot of fight in them.  It was a good start 

to a hopeful season!   
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As August Cranked the Heat, the Centurions Prevailed in 

the Furnace 

CAL first met the Washington County Generals on an evening in which 

the heat index forced mandatory breaks in the game, with hydration chal-

lenges that would have intimidated even the great Bobby Boucher, Jr.   

 

The CAL offense ignited early with shots from freshman Madison Raley 

and Junior Haley Hale in the first and second minutes of competition.  The 

Centurions continued to press the Washington County defense in the first 

10 minutes, resulting in three corner 

kicks from Sophomore Olivia Pos-

sidento and six shots, three on goal dur ing that time.   

 

The Generals made it to the CAL keeper in the 13th minute, but sopho-

more Kelsey Johnson was up to the challenge with the save, keeping the 

score at nil.  Johnson has posted impressive stats with a .828 effective-

ness with shots on goal for the season—1.000 heading into this game. 

 

The pressure on the Generals finally paid off in the 15th minute when Raley 

slipped the ball to sophomore Julia Page in the center of the box.  Page then 

sent the ball off a Washington fullback like calling a pool table bank shot 

into the corner pocket for the first score of the game.  Juniors Aliseth Diaz 

and Adaira Hankison joined sophomores Lily Holbrook and Annie Bonura 

with shots to keep the Generals in defensive bunkers.  Hankison assisted 

Page on a second goal in the 19th minute with a pass to the middle of the 

box and this time a fireball straight down the pipe. 

 

Time of possession was close to even, but CAL took 4 times as many shots 

and 3 times as many shots on goal.  Johnson’s per fect 6 of 6 saves, the 2 assists and 2 goals were the differ -

ence in the match and beautiful reflection of team play in the beautiful game. 

 

The weather cooled as did the jets on the CAL offense in the 

second game of the week against Paul Dunbar from Lexington.  

The CAL defense, with feisty sophomores Annika Wilson and 

Lydia Foster, held Dunbar  out of the goal until a Free Kick 

in the 28th minute.  The Centurions were unable to mount a sec-

ond half comeback, ending the week with an overall 2-1 regular 

season record this year. 

 

 

The team game next shows up down the road at Eastern High School at 5:30 Monday (tonight.)  Go Team!  
Go CAL!!! 
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CRIMSON CLASH 3-PEAT FOR 8TH GRADE FIELD HOCKEY 
  
Coming off of 2 straight City Championships and 

Crimson Clash Championships as 6th and 7th graders, the 8th Grade 
Field Hockey team started the season with high expectations.  Losing 
several players from last year’s team meant that coaches Coombe and 
Wilson had to work hard at finding out which girls would be able to 
step up into some new positions this year.     

  
Because the Crimson Clash 
was the first weekend of 
August, the team had only 
been able to practice a few 
times, many of which were ended early because of the rain.  When 
they took the field on Saturday to defend their Clash championship, 
it took a hard fought effort of all the girls and the coaches to 
squeeze out a 3-2 victory over Meyzeek.  Adjustments were made 
and the Centurions would not give up another goal during the re-
maining 4 games of pool play as they defeated Noe Black 4-0, Cros-
by 4-0, Barret 5-0, Noe Red 6-0, and earned a 0-0 tie against a very 
strong Holy Spirit team.    CAL received the #1 seed for the bracket 

play of the tournament that began on Sunday and earned a first round bye. 
  
In the semi-final game against Crosby, the offense continued its attack mode and the defense continued its 
dominance, stopping all of the scoring attempts by Crosby.  The result was a 7-0 victory and a rematch with 
Holy Spirit in the championship game.  The Centurions struck first and didn’t stop, keeping the ball in the of-
fensive side of the field the majority of the game.  Holy Spirit managed to get a late score and the final margin 
of victory for CAL was 5-1.  For the tournament CAL outscored their opponents 34-3 to complete their 3 peat 
of the Crimson Clash tournament.   
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Your 7th & 8th Football Centurions took to the field 
on Thursday to face the Oldham County Colo-
nels.  The 1st half was marred by mysterious play call-

ing and lack of discipline from the Centurions as the penalties began 
to rack up.  This Centurion team is young and fairly inexperienced, so 
there will be a lengthier learning curve this season.  The 1st half was a 
blur which ended with the Colonels up 22-0 at halftime.  However, 
with some coaching adjustments at halftime, your fighting Centurions 
would make a nice comeback in the 2nd half.  The CAL defense 
turned it up a notch and shut out the Colonels in the 2nd half.  The 

Centurion offense would score on a tremendous 37 yard touchdown pass 
from QB Connor Franklin to WR Riley Wence, who dashed past 3 Colonel 
defenders on his way to the end zone.  Final Score: Oldham County 22 / 
CAL 8.  The supreme effort the Centurions showed in the 2nd half should 
bode well for them as they prepare to take on the South Oldham Dragons 
away this Tuesday at 6pm.  South Oldham High School is only a short trip, 
so come out and support your 7th and 8th grade Centurions!   
 
 

 
CAL Offensive Game Stats: 
QB Connor Franklin - 5 complete passes for 118 yards  
WR Riley Wence - 4 receptions for 112 yards; picked up 15 yards rushing 
at tailback  
WR Jacob Borders - 1 reception for 6 yards  
RB Carter Vinson - 7 rushes for 20 yards  
K Alex Castro - several good kicks and punts  
 
CAL Defensive Game Stats: 
LB Nathan Carlisle - pressured the Colonel QB multiple times; 7 tackles  
LB Carter Vinson - 1 caused fumble and 5 tackles  
S Riley Wence - 1 Interception returned for 43 yards; 5 tackles  
NG Reed Jeffries - pressured QB several times; 4 tackles  
DE Connor Franklin - pushed multiple runners out of bounds; 4 tackles; 
forced safety  
DL Alex Castro - 3 tackles  
DL Nate Ehrenborg - 2 tackles  
DL Jack DeBellis - 2 tackles  
CB Bennett Panella - 1 tackle 
CB Ethan Robinson - 1 deflection  
CB Andrew Schroeder - 1 tackle  
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MIDDLE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY OFF TO A GOOD START 

 

The CAL Middle School Cross Country team had a success-

ful start to the 2019 season. After having their first meet post-

poned due to weather Tuesday, they opened the season with a 

3K Tiger Run Invitational on River Road in Louisville. 

 

The middle school girls team finished in 6th place overall 

amongst 24 teams. The team was led by Brooke Greenwell

(12:03.18) who finished in 14th place in a field of 284 run-

ners. Kristian Bohn (12:23.21) finished a strong 24th place 

overall followed by Megan Wearsch (14:14.65) in 51st place. Rounding out the top 5 fe-

male 

runners that finished in the top 100 were Megan Bobnar (13:26.23) (65th place) and Eden 

Copenhaver (14:00.09) (91st place). 

 

The middle school boys also made a good showing finishing in 10th place out of 30 teams. 

The team was paced by newcomer, 5th grader Ayden Taylor (11:03.14) who finished 23rd. 

Also finishing in the top 100 was Samuel Herbig (11:52.63) in 46th place and Joshua Kratt 

(12:23.52) in 81st place out of 332 Total Runners. 

The runners will return this Tuesday to run the Fern Creek relays. 
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8th Grade MS Volleyball Week 2 
Record: 2-2 
  

The 8th Grade Volleyball team played two games at home this week welcoming 
North Oldham and Shelby County West.  In the first game against North Oldham, 
our team came out hot, but we could tell  very early that North Oldham came to 
play.  CAL took the lead late in the game and finished with 25 to 21 victory.  In 
the second game, North Oldham hit us back and taking the game 25-21.  The third 
game was a fierce battle that went back and forth all the way to the end.  North 
Oldham finally edged out the Centurions 17 to 15.   It was a tough loss after 
fighting so hard , and I know our girls are looking forward to the rematch on Sep-
tember 12th. 

  
On Thursday, the 8th grade Centurions took on Shelby 
West.  The very first set of the game seemed to go on 
forever, and even though CAL won that set, we could 
tell we were in for a fight.  Our ladies played well, but 
Shelby West caught fire and won the game handily 25 
to 16.  We’re not sure what happened in that huddle af-
ter the first game, but when the Centurions took the 
floor again they were a different team.  Morgan Keesaer 
and Courtney Porter were serving lights out leading 
CAL to a huge lead and won the game 25 to 10.  Going 
into this match, CAL was 0 and 2 in matches that went 
to a third game, so it was time to see if our team could 
finish it;  we got that answer very quick!  Unfortunately 

for Shelby County, it was Isabel Billings turn to serve and she led our Centurions 
to an 11-1 lead.  CAL finished the game and match with an impressive 15 to 3 
victory. 
 
This week we have one home game against Moorman MS and one road game 
against South Oldham MS.  Go CAL! 
  
8/20/19                North Oldham MS             L              W25-21, L25-21, L17-15 
8/22/19                Shelby West MS               W            L-25-16, W25-10, W15-3 
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Date Time Sport Place Opponent Facility 

8/27/2019 
7:00 PM Boys Varsity Soccer Home Bullitt East High School  North Field 

5:30 PM Girls Varsity Field Hockey Home Seneca High School Centurion Field 

8/29/2019 7:30 PM Boys Varsity Soccer Home Louisville Central North Field 



 

  7TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL             August 26, 2019 

 Open Tues—Fri 2:30-4:00pm 

Open til 7pm for  

HOME football games 
Closed on Mondays 

(502)753-4598 

CAL vs North Oldham MS 

Tuesday, August 20th 

 Set 1: 21-16 (CAL) 

 Set 2: 18-21 (NOMS) 

 Set 3: 15-6 (CAL) 

CAL vs Shelby Co. West MS 

 Thursday, August 22nd 

 Set 1: 21-13 (CAL) 

 Set 2: 21-19 (CAL) 

Two Wins at Home this Week for 7th Grade Volleyball 
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CAL Defeats Spencer County 41-7 

 
The CAL PeeWees continue their winning 
streak with a 41-7 win against Spencer County. 
Within the first minutes of the game, Braeden 
Meade scored a touchdown followed by a two 
point conversion. Explosive plays continued 
throughout the game by Noah Perkins, Grayson 
Cline, Jackson Burke, Kellan Hall, Will Gra-
ham, Mason Johnston, and Noah Martin ena-
bling a commanding lead.   With a coaching staff determined to 
bring out the highest potential in all players, it’s a season not to 
miss. Come to 
CAL on Thurs-
day, August 
29th to watch CAL 
in the Lyndon 
Lighting Scrim-
mage as they con-
tinue their quest 
for a perfect win-
ning season.  Go 
Centurions! 

  5TH & 6TH GRADE FOOTBALL                 August 26, 2019 
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Chapman Russell on long run  Nic Doster TD Run  Coach Mauzy,  

Griffee & QB Russell  

Jason Hilliard, JR on TD Run  

Coach Bidner with  
Centurion Helmet  

Defense breaks up pass  Defense makes a stop  

3RD & 4TH GRADE FOOTBALL     



              Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

  Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jroberts@caschools.us 

           Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Mitch Wiley, Athletic Ministry Coordinator,  mitchwiley7@gmail.com 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Kate Meyer, Athletic Trainer, kmeyer@kort.com  

www.caschools.us/centurion-athletics 

 

FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country—Brian Dewey bdewey@caschools.us 

Cheerleading-Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Field Hockey-Olivia Gray, ogray@caschools.us 

Football-Hunter Cantwell, hcantwell@caschools.us 

Golf Boys’-Greg Zimmerer, calgolf68@gmail.com 

Golf Girls’- Craig Magruder, calgirlsgolf@gmail.com  

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Soccer - Boys– Grant Hendrix, granthendrix33@yahoo.com 

Soccer -Girls-John Zutt, jzutt@cardinalintegrated.com 

Volleyball-Paige Suttton, psutton@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Cross Country– Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Field Hockey – Charlie Coombe, charles.coombe@gmail.com 

Football - Danny McGee, rollcalldaddy@aol.com 

Volleyball– Mariah Carey, mcarey44@yahoo.com 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery  - Jacob Killion,  jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball (Boys)  -  Bryce Hibbard, bhibbard@caschools.us 

Basketball (Girls)  - Cameron Pridemore, cpridemore@caschools.us 

Bowling—Dianne Kilner, diane.kilner@mcmcpa.com 

Cheerleading— Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Swimming, Lauren Thomas, jordan.lauren16@yahoo.com 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 
 

Archery  - Jacob Killion, jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball– (Boys) - Graham Carlson, gcarlson@highview.org  

Basketball (Girls)  - Will Cayton, willcharlene@twc.com 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Swimming, Lauren Thomas, Jordan.lauren16@yahoo.com 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Baseball - Michael Clark—mclark@caschools.us 

Softball- Kyle Mullin, kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com 

Boys Lacrosse– Ryan Smith, rbsmith@caschools.us 
Girls Lacrosse– Jason Curran, jcurran@caschools.us 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Boys Tennis– John O’Bryan, obryan@twc.com  

Girls Tennis– Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track and Field– Heather Bilyeu, hbilyeu@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Baseball - Andrew Viola, andrewviola@icloud.com 

Softball – Eddie Franz, eddiefranz3@gmail.com 

Boys Lacrosse – Jacob Diven, jdiven18@gmail.com 

Girls Lacrosse– TBD 

Boys Golf – Brad Faulkner, bfaulkner@cssmechanical.com 

Girls Golf—Craig Magruder, clm-1@twc.com 

Girls Soccer– Carli Brown, cbrown@caschools.us 

Boys Soccer– Mason Lyverse, Lyverse.Mason@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track - Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jroberts@caschools.us 

  CAL ATHLETICS                August 26, 2019 
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